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Abstract
This study designed, developed, and undertook performance evaluation of a mixed-mode
solar dryer with solar tracking collector, which is integrated with electric heaters as a backup
heat source for drying fermented cacao beans. The drying mechanism was based on the
combination of direct radiation and convective heating with the incorporation of electric backup
heaters to address the intermittent effect of drying. The solar tracking collector maximized the
solar reception during daytime by providing sufficient heat inside the chamber. The electric
heaters also provided reliable heat sources during night time, preventing the occurrence of
moisture re-absorption by the beans. The developed system maintained a drying temperature
range of 40-600 C by automatically switching the drying modes depending on the weather
conditions. At the average drying rate of 0.17kg/h in 48 hours of continuous drying, it
dehydrated the cacao beans from an initial moisture content in wet basis of 57.49% to 0.65%,
against the ambient temperature of 200 C-360 C. Drying time was shortened by 50% against
traditional open or natural sun-drying, which takes 4-6 days, reducing it to two days or 48 hours.
The integrated design of the mixed mode solar dyer provided the ability to carry out the drying
process continuously by optimizing heat sources while maintaining the drying requirements
for cacao beans. This study validated that the solar dryer is suitable for drying cacao beans.
Keywords: Mixed mode solar dyer; Solar tracking collector; Electric heaters; Fermented cacao beans;
Drying modes; Drying chamber; Moisture content

Introduction
Cacao beans are the seeds of Theobroma
cacao (Sterculiaceae family), a tropical tree
which is grown mostly in the wet tropical forest
climate countries. It is a Philippine cash crop
that has economic potentials for rural farmers
but is otherwise beset with drying problems
(Burguillos et al., 2017).
Traditionally, drying is usually carried
out using natural sun drying.
The
various drawbacks to this method include
unpredictable weather patterns,
labor
intensive and prolonged drying duration,
low production rate and product spoilage (Hii
*Correspondence: sambayonrodrigo@slsuonline.edu.ph

et al., 2012). Many studies have been done
to develop solar dryer systems to provide a
viable option to traditional open sun drying
method, but several difficulties have been met
that should be addressed.
Solar dryer systems can be classified into
direct and indirect dryers. For direct dryers,
solar radiation is absorbed directly by the
product to be dried, while indirect dryers use
solar radiation to heat the air, which then flows
through the space containing the product.
Indirect solar dryers employ a separate solar
collector that absorbs solar radiation, converts
it into thermal energy that in turn heats the
flowing air, and then supplies the heated air
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to a chamber. A combination of direct and
indirect methods is called a mixed-type dryer
(Tarigan, 2018).
Thermodynamic relations should be
considered in designing a solar dryer system
for a specific product such as the cacao beans.
Previous works include Burguillos et al. (2017)
which adopts a structural arrangement for
the direct type, and the heating mode for
the indirect type of drying fermented cacao
beans. The dryer consists of an integrated
drying chamber and solar collector, DC fans in
series to enhance moisture removal, air holes
for airflow, and bicycle wheels for mobility.
Results showed improved quality of dried
cacao beans.
However, the dryer suffers from intermittent
drying especially in unfavorable weather
conditions. It is noted that the dried beans
produced have a distinct chocolate flavor at
the loading rate of 40.5 kg/m2 . Madhlopa and
Ngwalo (2006) designed, constructed and
evaluated an indirect type natural convection
solar dryer with integrated collector-storage
solar and biomass-backup heaters.
It
was tested in three modes of operation (solar,
biomass and solar–biomass). Results showed
that relatively high plenum temperatures were
attained when the door to the biomass burner
was kept open during the combustion period.
In addition, the solar mode of operation was
slowest in drying the samples as the solar
collector suffered from inconsistent solar
irradiation.
Galiche et al. (2011), conducted a study
on a sun tracking system with analog-digital
combination control method and the feasibility
of its usage in solar crop dryers.
A
prototype active sun tracker system, based
on microcontroller and electro-optical sensors
was designed and constructed.
Driving
motors were also made out of the stepper
motors and sensors were selected from solar
cells. A system control method composed
of analog-digital controls was also employed.
The results showed that the tracking system
was more effective in collecting solar energy
than the fixed one. This system tracked

the sun with ±2.50 precision and kept the
collector perpendicular to sun radiation. The
output power during the day, excluding drops
in dawn and dusk that was the result of
radiation crossing through a thick atmosphere
layer, remained approximately fixed. The
study suggests a design consisting of two
concentrating mirrors whose length and width
are equal with the dryer collector. By tracking
the sun from sunrise to sunset, the mirrors
concentrate the sun’s radiation on the collector
and increases the radiation intensity.
In
general, installing solar tracker system on
collector is possible for receiving more energy.
The study also used only one axial tracking
mechanism that has only one degree of
freedom that acts as an axis of rotation.
Solar drying suffers from inconsistent sunlight
hours and temperature fluctuations.
The
intensity of incident radiation is not consistent
throughout the day, thus decreasing the range
of dryer temperatures that result in moisture
re-absorption, especially during bad weather
and the night time.
The objective of the study is to design
and develop a solar dryer system capable
of maximizing solar radiation reception and
incorporating a thermal heater as a backup
heat source to address the intermittent effect
of drying. It specifically aims to apply and
implement a sun-tracking capability of the
solar collector, incorporate a thermal electric
heater as a backup heat source; and evaluate
the performance of the solar dryer in terms of
temperature, humidity, drying rate and drying
time.

Methodology
An automated mixed-mode solar dryer for
drying fermented cacao beans was fabricated.
This consisted of five major components,
namely:
drying chamber, solar tracking
collector, main control panel, solar power
system, and backup heater.
The dryer
mainly used the sun as the source of
energy during daytime, and a backup electric
heater was incorporated to make the drying
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Figure 1. System design

Figure 2. Major components of the system: (a) Drying chamber, (b) Electric backup heater, (c) Solar
tracking collector and (d) Solar power system.
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Figure 3. Block diagram of the system

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the solar tracking collector
process continuous during night time, as
well as on cloudy and rainy periods. The
microcontroller monitors and maintains the
drying temperature inside the chamber, by
automatically switching the controls on the
heat source used by the dryer depending on
the weather conditions.

automatically switches the controls to drying
mode depending on the weather condition.
The drying mechanism to be used during
daytime is the combination of automated
indirect drying through the solar tracking
collector and the mixed type direct drying.
The electric back up heater powers the
machine during night time and in the event
of poor solar radiation reception. As the
A. System design
drying continues, relevant data such as
temperature and humidity inside the chamber,
Figure 1 and 2.
are displayed in an LCD user interface. This
is then encoded in the external data storage,
B. Block Diagram of the System
which is the SD Card module. Additional
Shown in Fig.
3 is the block diagram notifications about the status of drying are
of the system.
The system starts with projected to the LCD. Finally, the output of the
the fermented cacao beans as the raw system is the dried cacao beans.
input. The cacao beans are then loaded
into the drying chamber. The system then
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the main control panel: (a) Sensors, display and data storage, (b)
Load weighing sensors and (c) Relays for external AC loads.

C. Schematic Diagram of the System the components indicate whether they are
inputs or outputs. The solar panel collects
solar energy from the sun and converts it
into an electrical power source stored in the
battery. The solar charger controller charges
the battery. The battery simultaneously stores
energy and supply power to the system.

Figure 4 and 5.

D. Procedural Design of the System
Figure 6.

The sensors both process and provide
data to the Arduino microcontroller. The
temperature sensor (K-Type thermocouple)
Figure 7 shows the architectural design of measures the temperature inside the chamber
the system. The arrows pointing to/from while the humidity sensor measures the

E. Architectural
System

Design

of

the
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Figure 6. Procedural processes of a mixed mode solar tracking cacao dryer
relative humidity. Furthermore, the weighing
sensor, which is the load cell, measures
the total weight of the cacao beans placed
in the tray. These parameters are used
by the Arduino microcontroller to decide
whether the cacao beans are dried or not.
Burguillos et al. (2017) conducted a series
of drying tests using moisture reduction of
cacao beans. The drying test stopped when
the weight of the representative samples
became constant or stable. This approach
was applied in determining the drying status of
the beans. When no further weight reduction

was detected in the load, the drying stopped,
and the microcontroller provided a notification
message in the LCD.
On the other hand, the light-dependent
resistors (LDR) provide resistance value to the
microcontroller. These values are processed
and analyzed by the microcontroller to decide
which drying mode to operate. When LDR
receives high light intensity value, the Arduino
activates the solar tracking collector and
triggers the relay module. This turns the
DC fans on for drawing the heated air inside
the collector, and facilitating the airflow
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Figure 7. Detailed architectural design of the system
(Sogod Bay) farm located at San Isidro,
Sogod, Southern Leyte. Before drying, the
fresh cacao beans were fermented inside a
wooden box for five days.
The parameters measured during the
evaluation of the solar dryer included the
weight of the beans being dried, temperature,
and humidity.
The temperature inside
the drying chamber was measured using
a K-Type thermocouple.
The ambient
temperature, as well as the temperature of
each tray in the chamber, was measured
using an analog thermometer. The humidity
also was measured using the DHT11 humidity
sensor. On the other hand, the weight of
the beans was measured using a 20kg load
cell. A total of 14.42 kilograms of fermented
cacao beans with an initial moisture content of
57.49% wet basis was loaded and distributed
F. Experimental Procedures and into the trays satisfying the estimated full
loading capacity of the dryer.
Dryer Evaluation

into the drying chamber.
The collector
has the capability to track maximum solar
radiation reception, has two quadrant LDR
for light sensory system, and a stepper
motor for single-axis horizontal rotational
mechanism.
Consequently, when LDR
receives low-intensity value, the backup
thermal electric heating system is activated.
The microcontroller triggers the relay module
to activate the electric heaters for the drying
to continue.
While operating in the drying mode, the data
from the temperature sensor and humidity
sensor are encoded in the SD card every hour
interval. It is also displayed in the LCD. Drying
stops when the weight of the cacao beans
became stable. Dried cacao beans are then
the system’s output.

Fresh cacao beans were collected from a
mixture of different varieties from SAISE
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Figure 8. Gathering, fermenting and loading the cacao beans

H. Drying Rate

G. Moisture Content

The moisture content of the beans on wet The drying rate is determined when the
basis was calculated using the equation given amount of moisture removed per hour is
considered. The overall drying rate represents
by Fudholi (2011) and Tibebu et al. (2016),
the total moisture removed for the duration of
the drying time. The drying rate of solids,
w−d
x100
(1) based on the moisture removed, can be
M C(w.b.), % =
w
expressed in Eq.3 (Itodo, Obetta, & Satimehin,
where:
2002; Burguillos et al., 2017).
- MC(w.b.) is the moisture content on a
wet basis,

Drying rate,

- w is the weight of wet material, and

where:
-

- d is the weight of dry material.

dm
dt

Mi − Mf
dm
=[
]x100%
dt
t

(3)

is the drying rate in kg/hr,

- Mi is the weight of wet material, and
Dry basis moisture content is given by
equation (Mercer, 2007 and Tibebu et
al.,2016),

- Mf is the weight of dry material.
I. Payback Period

Mendez et al. (2017), in his comparative study
of two solar dryers - plastic roof solar dryer
w−d
M C(d.b.)g water /g dry solids =
(2) and direct solar dryer - considered not only the
w
reductions of the drying time in his comparison
but also the economic feasibility of the dyers
where:
for rural farmers in the locality. The estimated
- MC(w.b.) is the moisture content on a payback period of the dryer was computed by
the formula:
wet basis,
- w is the weight of wet material, and

P ayback period (months) =

- d is the weight of dry material.

P ayback period (months)
Cash inf low per month (U SD/months)
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Incorporation of the Electric Heaters
as a Backup Heat Source
Electric heaters as auxiliary and backup heat
sources were used to operate the system
during unfavorable weather conditions and
during the night time, to continue the drying
process of the beans. AC fans were used to
facilitate the flow of the heated air from the
heaters to the beans (Fig. 10).

Performance Evaluation of the Solar
Dryer

Figure 9. Solar tracking collector
The initial investment (USD) was the capital
cost for the construction and installation of the
solar dryer. At the same time, the cash inflow
per month was based on the local farmers’
production scales (kg per month) multiplied by
the price of the dried products (USD per kg).

Results and Discussion
Fabrication and Implementation of
Sun-tracking Capability of the Solar
Collector
The solar tracking collector was composed of
different sections, namely: the solar collector
box, the single-axis electromechanical support
system, light sensory, and the controller (Fig.
9). The light sensory was composed of
two 5mm LDR, which was used to track the
sun’s position and detect the intensity of the
horizon. The controller processed the signals
sent by the LDR and provided equivalent pulse
signals to the motor driver to actuate the
solar collector box towards the sun’s position.
The solar collector absorbed the maximum
solar radiation and converted it into thermal
energy which, in turn, heats the flowing air.
The heated air is then supplied to the drying
chamber.

After completing the construction of the dryer,
various tests were performed to evaluate
its performance. The subsequent sections
present the results of the tests.
Temperature Assessment. During the
test, variations in ambient air temperature,
the temperature inside the chamber, and
temperatures in five trays were observed and
plotted, in 48 hours of continuous drying as
shown in Fig. 11. The temperature inside
the chamber ranged from 400 C - 570 C. The
corresponding range of ambient temperature
was 200 C - 360 C. The temperature inside the
dryer was relatively constant and consistently
above the ambient temperature.
The
temperature gain was marginal (between
40 C and 210 C). However it was invariably a
positive gain, showing that adequate thermal
resistance against the colder environment
was maintained.
Temperatures on the trays varied from 360 C
- 450 C. As shown in Fig. 11, there was a
small difference in temperatures between the
five trays. During the daytime, the combination
of solar tracking collector and direct radiation
was used as the heat source. Hence, the
temperatures in tray 1 and 2 were significantly
higher than the temperatures in the other three
trays. The first two trays received additional
heat from direct solar radiation through the
transparent glass cover on the top of the
drying chamber. However, during night time
in which the electric backup heater was used,
trays 5 and 4 were found to have the higher
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Figure 10. Perspective view of the solar dryer and the electric backup heaters
temperatures than the other three, since these
bottom trays were near to the supply of the
heat source.
The results further show that the heat
required for keeping cacao beans at a higher
temperature than the ambient temperature,
was adequately conserved by the electric
backup heaters. This was a significant feature
of the developing as it prevented moisture
re-absorption at night or during rest periods.

Figure 11. Variation of temperatures over time

Figure 12. Variation of humidity

Humidity Assessment. Humidity inside
the drying chamber is a significant parameter
in determining whether the beans are
completely dried.
Figure 12 showed the
variation and decrease of the humidity from
the initial value of 85% to a final 25%. A
decreasing pattern in the humidity was
observed, although relative humidity in the
dryer was relatively high at the start. As
the drying process continues, the relative
humidity in the dryer gradually decreases
as the concentration of free moisture
slowly declines.
The constant decrease
of humidity eliminates the occurrence of
moisture re-absorption in the beans, and
increases the capacity of the heated air to
extract more moisture from the cacao beans.
It is observed that relative humidity is very
low in the dryer, which is essential for higher
drying rate as low humid air has more ability
to absorb more moisture.
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Figure 15. Drying rate over time

Figure 13. Moisture content in wet and dry basis

Figure 14. Cacao bean’s weight over time
Moisture Content. The moisture content
of a material can be given based on the total
weight of the material to be dried or the amount
of solid weight present in the material (Tibebu
et al., 2016). Wet basis moisture indicates the
weight of water as a percentage of the total
weight of a sample, and a dry basis indicates
the weight of water contained in a given weight
of dry solids (Mercer, 2014; Tibebu et al.,
2016 ). As a result, moisture content was
determined in terms of both wet basis and dry
basis.
The initial moisture content in wet and dry
basis of the fermented cacao beans at the
time of the test was found to be 57.49% and
135.24%, respectively. The curves presented

in Fig.
13 shows the reduction of the
moisture content of the cacao beans at the
corresponding drying time in the dryer. The
moisture content in wet and dry basis was
reduced to 0.65% and 1.53%, respectively, in
48 hours of continuous drying.
Weight of the Beans. The initial weight of
the beans was reduced from 14.42kg to a final
weight of 6.13kg (Fig. 14). A total of 58.5% of
its moisture content was removed out of the 48
hours of continuous drying. The first 20 hours
of drying facilitated the removal of 4.88kg of its
moisture.
Drying Rate. The drying rate is determined
by the amount of moisture removed per hour.
Figure 15 shows the overall average drying
rate of the beans which is 0.17kg/h which used
the solar tracking collector during the daytime
and the backup heater in the night time.
The first day of drying showed a significant
increase of the moisture removal per hour, with
an average of 0.28kg/h compared to 0.12kg/h
in the remaining days. The drying rate got
gradually reduced in the later periods.
Drying Time.
Table 1 shows the
comparison of the developed system,
traditional, and the existing dryer technology
in terms of drying time. In open sun drying
(OSD), the beans are spread in a flat surface
where it is heated directly by the sun’s rays;
and moisture is removed by the natural
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Table 1. Comparison of drying capability of different cacao drying methods

circulation of air. Conventionally, it takes
4-6 days to dry the beans completely, but it
also depends on weather conditions. Indirect
solar dryers with heat storage and artificial
heat pump dryer dehydrated beans within
2-3 days. On the other hand, the developed
automated mixed-mode solar dryer provides
two heating modes by combining the direct
radiation and convective heating, with an
incorporation of a backup heater. The results
show that the developed system dehydrated
the cacao beans in only 48 hours or two days
of continuous drying.
As shown in the Table 1, the developed
system shortened the drying time compared
to the existing solar dryers. It effectively
addressed the intermittent effect of drying.
The solar collector with sun tracking capability
maximized the solar irradiation by maintaining
sufficient heat source during daytime. This
was accomplished by maintaining the
temperatures in the chamber as shown
in the Fig. 10. In addition, the backup heater
eliminated the re-occurrence of moisture
re-absorption of the beans during the night
time. Significant variations of temperatures
of the different trays were observed in the
mathematical modelling and simulation of
Tarigan (2018) in his designed solar dryer with
biomass back up heater. Results showed that
the bottom trays recorded high temperatures
causing degradation of the quality of the
beans. The study showed lower variations in
the temperatures of the different trays (Fig.
11). This even distribution of the temperatures
is suitable for drying the cacao beans.
User-friendliness of the Developed

System. The developed solar dryer system
was designed and constructed to provide
relative ease and convenience to its users.
It adopted a modular type design philosophy
where the system’s major components such
as the drying chamber, solar tracking collector,
solar power system, backup heaters, and main
control panel can be easily integrated. It also
provided easy troubleshooting for problems.
Furthermore, a liquid crystal display (LCD)
was employed to provide comprehensive
notification on the machine’s drying status
and operation (Fig.16b, Fig.16c).
Useful
and relative information such as the drying
temperature, humidity, weight of the beans,
and the drying status were projected to the
LCD to give the user important updates and
notifications.
Cost Evaluation and Return of
Investment of the Solar Dryer.
The
estimated payback period of the dryer was
computed using Eq. 4 (Mendez et al., 2017).
The capital cost for the construction and
installation of the developed system (See
Table 2) was 38,025.74, with the capacity
of 15kg of fermented cacao beans. Based
on the local farmer’s production scales (17.2
kg/month and the price of the dried products
( 8,000.00 per 6kg of beans)), the payback
period of the dryer is 1.7 months. Due to its
economic performance, this type of dryer can
be used by rural farmers in the region.
Table 3 presents a summary of the results
of the test. The developed system dried the
14.42kg fermented cacao beans with the initial
moisture content of 57.49%, reducing its final
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Figure 16. Sensory and controllers: (a) Main control panel and LCD, (b) Relative drying parameters;
and (c) Drying status

Table 2. Cost analysis of the developed system

the performance of the developed solar
dryer system: 5- Outstanding, 4- Good, 3Satisfactory, 2- Poor, 1- Unsatisfactory.

weight to 6.13kg with 0.65% moisture at an
average drying rate of 0.17 kg/h in 48 hours
of the continuous drying process.
Statistical Analysis. The developed solar
dryer was deployed and was tested for its
performance in SAISE cacao farm located
at Sogod, Southern Leyte. Cacao farmers
who have years of experience in farming
and drying cacao beans were given standard
survey questionnaires prepared by the
researchers to evaluate the performance of the
designed system in terms of its functionality,
efficiency, accuracy and effectiveness. The
following rating scale was utilized to rate

As shown in the Table 4, the overall
description of the developed solar dryer in
terms of functionality was outstanding. This
implies that the modular components of the
solar dryer such as the backup heaters,
solar power supply, solar air collector, drying
chamber and the control panel managed
to maintain the drying temperature and
significantly reduced the humidity inside the
chamber. This facilitate the high drying rate
of the beans. The result of the test for
efficiency was also outstanding. This indicated
that the solar radiation was optimized by the
solar tracking air collector; and the thermal
resistance of the beans during night time
was eliminated by the auxiliary electric heat
source. The performance of the solar dryer
was also rated as good, which indicates
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Table 3. Summary results of cacao beans under test

Table 4. Performance of the developed solar dryer

that the dryer consistently met the desired
temperature in drying the cacao beans. This
finding is relative to the study of (Fagunwa
et al., 2017) wherein about 400 C - 600 C
were the temperature requirements in drying
the fermented cacao beans. Furthermore,
relative humidity inside the chamber was also
reduced at optimum rate. Similar findings
were found in the study of (Burguillos et al.,
2017) wherein the fermented cacao beans
were dried from an initial moisture content
of 55% to a final value of 7.5% wet basis
at the drying temperature of 400 C to 700 C.
The effectiveness component also got a good
review, signifying that the dryer effectively
reduced the time consumption and increased
the production output. This further implied
that the drying mechanism and mixed mode
heat source consistently provided significant
heat requirements for faster moisture removal
and migration. Similar study conducted by
(Onigbogi et al., 2012) found the efficiency
of the mixed-mode solar dryer during the test
period to be 56.78% and 59.13% in maize and
plantain respectively.

heat requirements for dehydrating fermented
cacao beans by providing the indirect
solar collector a sun-tracking capability
to enable maximization of solar radiation
during the daytime. Furthermore, the electric
backup heaters effectively maintained drying
temperature from 400 C - 600 C, eliminating the
occurrence of moisture re-absorption during
night time. The continuous drying process
effectively shortened the drying time and
addressed the intermittent effect of drying
cacao beans. Statistical results also show
outstanding functionality and efficiency of the
developed solar dryer which obtained good
ratings for accuracy and effectiveness.
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